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Sojnninc Woo~am with the Walkinc Wheel. All demonstrations of
traditional
at the Goschenhoppen Folk Festival include experienced workers and young apprentices.

era

East Greenville, Pennsylvania, August 9 & 10, 1994

25th ANNUAL GOSCHENHOPPEN
FOLK FESTIVAL
Once again, the Goschenhoppen Folk Festival lived up to its good
reputation for noncommercialized, informative fun, a celebration of
things as they used to be. The one complaint: there is so much - ten
acres and 165 eighteenth- and nineteenth-century craft demonstrations you have to return next year to check out what you missed.
The Goschenhoppen Historians who supervise the festival are
careful with the historical accuracy of the costumes of the 500 participants. There are no T-shirts on interpreters and none for sale with
Goschenhoppen logo. The food is local - no hot dogs, hamburgers, or
pizza· and there is an old style "church supper" served in the dining hall.
Lectures, both scholarly and entertaining, in dialect and in English are
presented during the day in the open air auditorium.
.
Twenty-five years ago, a handful of eastern Montgomery County
natlves became concerned that the ways of their pioneer ancestors would
be lost. They were keenly aware that those who were still able to do the
traditional crafts were dying off, and that there was need for hands-on
education of the younger generations. The first festivals were family
affairs that included all members of the craftperson's family. All were, and
still are, volunteers. Nearly half of the 500 crafts people are young people
apprenticing to, or helping, the skilled craftperson. It's a requirement.
(continued on page 5)

by Peter Sinclair
One Thursday in August, I went with
a fellow New York barn enthusiast
Roger Scheff to stay four days at the
Christiansbrunn Kloster (*) in central
Pennsylvania, in a small valley named
Mahantongo, just east of the
Susquehanna River. It is a relatively
isolated valley with an open landscape
of active farming surrounded by forest
and mountain. We went there to bring
the cloister, some new genes of a boar
Old Spot piglet from a spring litter,
visit a folk festival nearby on Friday,
attend the cloister's Annual Open
House on Saturday, and meet with
Bob Bucher, a veteran student of
Pennsylvania folklife, at Schafferstown
on Monday.
In addition to their religious
work, the Christiansbrunn order has
established a museum of local history
and is working to preserve as much as
it can of local Pennsylvania German
culture, including its buildings, farming practices, and folk traditions. Located on the site of an early Hepler
family homesite, the cloister's Annual
Open House is the same weekend as
the Annual Hepler Family Reunion,
held in a grove adjoining the farm.
Saturday was busy at the cloister with hundreds of Heplers and a
handful of Past Masters, young and
old, dressed for work in their eighteenth-century clothes. This years
event featured Patience, a pregnant
Pinzgauer cow, and her future milk
products. Clarissa Dillon and Karen
Mullian cooked milk in a brass kettle
hung over an open fire and made cottage cheese, called "schmirkees," by
local people. Assisted by an ocasssional
visitor, "they churned butter and gave
out samples on some of the fresh rye
bread Brother Johannes baked in an
oudoor oven. The buttermilk was well
received and the whey given the Old
Spot piglets.
(continued on page 4)
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Eaton Hill
Textile Works
FABRICS
for 18th, 19th & 20th c.
INTERIORS

A seleciton of fme quality
handwoven natural dyed fabrics
for period interiors.
Linsey Woolsey, Dimities, Checked
and Plain Linens, Worsted Wools,
Checked and Striped Cottons,
Woolen Blanketing, and Venetian
Striped Carpeting.

BARRACK
COMPANY
construction
and
consultation
for
ruttenberg
hooi-berg
helm

&0

hovel

Custom orders and reproductions
of antique and heirloom textiles
aviailable by special request.
For a set of 40 fabric swatches send
$10, refundable with first ord~r, to:

Eaton Hill
Textile Works
RD I Box 970
Plainfield, Vermont 05667
802.426.3733

Mr.Peter Goebel. of Goose Bay Workshops.
takes this Method to Announce that he
Row Makes and bas by him at his Shoppe
a 'f'bree Piece Set of Cramped Se_
copper RestinCj Kettles.
Goose Bay WOrkshops Assures their
CustaBers that these Kettles are the
. Finest that IIBY be had in the Colonies.
beinCj as Good as those Made in London.
They Offer the Following Sizes:
Larl)e.~ Kettle 5 3/.-dia.I5 1/2-tall 9 CUps.
II1Mle Kettle • 1/.-dia.I4 1/2-tall 4 CUps.
s.allest Ke~tle 3-dia.X3 5/8-tall 2/3 CUp.
These Kettles weigb 1/2 lb., 1 lb. and 1 1/2 lb
The S-ll••t: .et.t.l. ia &aown •• tile 'riend. of Port. Pr".ricll
Itet.t.l., • • • Part1_ of t:be Proceed. frc. theSel. of Ui.
lett I • •111 M Douited t:o the .ri..... of 'Ol't '(""'rick ie

1l"1'le"'.

Goos. Bay IIorksbops is Prepared to Sell these
Ke~tles forI '60.00 +.$6.95 sbippiDI), $50.00
+ 6.95 sbippiDl) and $40.00 + $5.95 shipping.
Or, the entire Set will Sell for $145.00 + $8.95
sbippiDI). Goose Bay Workshops Advises their
CUs~c.ers that they . .y Order these Kettles
Directly by 5eDdiDCJ • Check or IIoney Order to

GOOSE BAY WORKSHOPS.INC.
D&:Pr.L8 .

BARN & TIMBER FRAME
Construction & Restoration

onathan
Yedbo •

ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK

BLACKSMITH available for
commtsslon work
Hardware. Fireplace Accessories,
Cooking UtensUs, Pot Racks.
Candleholders. Furniture, Stone &
Wood Carving Tools, Prototypes
j. Corwttb Windmill, Watermill, NY; restoration completed 1985

James Kricker
Rondout Woodworking, Inc:
7270-1 Route 212 Saugerties, NY 12477 Phone 914 246,5845

RDl BOX 23'f,HIGHFALLS,N:'i.12440
TELEPHONE: 914+687"'130+
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ROBERT GRASSI
CENTRAL VIEW
POST OFFICE Box 47

PURLING, NEW YORK 12470

(518) 622-8845
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FROM THE EDITOR

ROGER SCHEFF
Restoration & Period Reconstruction
Specializing in:

Fireplaces & Behive Ovens

16 Graves Street
Red Hook, NY 12571

Dear Reader,
Tel. (914) 758-3535
And especially to you who have subscribed, re-subscribed and
Fax (914) 758-198S.
advertised, who have read some of Living History over these past four
years and gotten something from it, thanks for your support. I intend to
edit and publish just four more issues. I will try to get them out on time,
but I will also work to fill them with the best articles, news, and
commentary that I can assemble.
Publishing this quarterly has been a great experience for me, a way of networking and examining living
history and historical preservation in other areas of the country but I must spend more time with local projects
I have begun and I must devote more time working for money. Despite a steady growth in subscriptions and
advertising this venture has not been self supporting.
I began Living History in the spring of 1991 with a Catskill Mountain variety of sweet corn and the first
half of an article on cooking eel stew. In summer, Clarissa Dillon exploded the historical tomato myth on page
one and I presented the need for Dutch barn preservation. In autumn Betty Fussell lent a chapter on corn
husking from her upcoming book on corn and in winter Steve Miller wrote about saving seeds and the program
they have going at the Landis Valley Farm Museum in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.
Volume two introduced minor livestock breeds with an article by Don Bixby and by volume four I had
become a pig farmer. Volume three visited Old Sturbridge Village, Fort Snelling, Fort Klock, Hopewell Furnace,
the Adirondacks, the Mohawk Valley and Staten Island. On the brink of volume five, my bank account is low,
my car has 180,000 miles and my land taxes are due.
I am only one person but things could change. I recently received a letter from a Massachusetts publisher
offering assistance. I have also heard rumor of another Living History about to be published. There was a Living
History before I came along, and so there might be one after I go. There seems to be a market for an
independent journal on the subject.

Peter Sinclair

PIG UPDATE
Living History and Christiannsbrunn Kloster will be selling breeding stock from a planned spring litter ofpure
breed Gloucester Old Spot Pigs. Breeder boars and sows will be $85 each; feeders from other litters with less
than 100 percent Old Spot genes will be $50. The Old Spot is one of the four breeds of pigs listed critical by the
American Livestock Breeds Conservancy, on its endangered list.
In the fall 1994 issue of the quarterly Food History News (Vo1.6,
No.2), an article by Rodney Staab, "Pork in the Historic Native American LIVING HISTORY
Diet," points out that the absence of domestic animals in North America, other
BOX 202
than the dog, made hunting a "necessity." While the nations of the western
West
Hurley,
NY 12491
plains adopted the European horse to improve their hunting, some Native
(914)
338-0257
American groups in the East and Midwest readily adopted chickens, cattle, and
hogs. The author lists a 1846 census for livestock owned by 13 nations living
Peter Sinclair
at the time in Kansas. The three largest - Pottawatomie, Delaware and
Editor/Publisher
Shawnee· had a combined population of3,813, and owned 519 oxen, 996 milk
cows, 1,600 cattle, 3,103 horses, and 4,147 hogs.
Denise Martin
A study of native words for pig indicates that they are derived from
Chief Copy Editor
French and Dutch roots. A 1648 account reported the Delaware word for pig
was kwskus, evidently derived from hearing the Dutch call to their pigs kush$15
kush-kush. As early as 1663, large numbers of wild hogs were found in the
One-Year/Four-Issue
Shawnee country, probably the Ohio valley.
subscription
Food History News, HeR 60, Box 354A
Islesboro, ME 04848
One-year/Four-issue subscription, $12 for individuals, $15 institutions
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(PENNSYLVANIA REPORT from page 1)

An associate member of the cloister and a purveyor of fine felt hats for
ladies, Susan Lucas, in Moravian garb, sat
with her mother Hilda on a bench by the
low log wall of the kitchen, weaving cloth
tape and paper Moravian stars and showing others how to do it. These serious
students of historic household traditions
practice and experiment with what they
have learn from older rural people and
read in books.

Robert Bucher at the Alexander Schaeffer Farm Museum, Lebanon
County. Pennsylvania. site of the Schaefferstown Annual Folk
Festival. held the third weekend of July.

Log Kitchen. Christiansbrunn Kloster
Photograph by Roger Scheff

Four small historic log houses
have been brought to the cloister and restored to their original form. During the
past year, some old but useful timberframed outbuildings were donated and
moved there with the help of local people
and associates of the order. An 1800
chestnut-frame building. has been given
windows, pine siding, and a plank floor
to house the three hand-operated presses
on which the order prints its newsletter.
There is no electricity on the site.
Brother Johannes had written me
about his interest in the historic
frackwerk or half-timber houses, typical
of the Mahantongo Valley. He has acquired a miller's house from the Erdman
family and plans to restore this two-story
frackwerk example, with central chimney,
to serve as the site of the order's archive
and library.
First settled in the late eighteenth- and early nineteenth-century by
second- and third-generation German
immigrants,

many Mahantongo pioneers from Schaefferstown, originally liv~d in
crude huts while they planned their secon~ houses, the ones bUilt. as
a sign of accomplishmet;lt. ,These were ~Ullt b~th of logs and wI.th
timber frames. L~~ bul1din~ wer~ bUilt, until about 1840, whl1e
timber-frame traditions continued mto thiS century.
Tracing the evolution of frackwerk architecture in the
Mahantongo Valley, from its early German and Swiss prototypes to
a simplified American style is a fascinating archaeology for Brother
Johannes and others. who study and doc.u~ent its remains, hidden
behind clapboard sidmg and modern add1tl<;ms. On M~nd~y we went
with him to meet Bob Bucher and examme two mld-elghteenthcentury frackwerk examples in Schafferstown, 40 miles to the south.
The Rex house of about 1740 has been carefully restored for
modern living. Its gracious tenant let us ex.a~ine ~t throughout and
indicated things of interest. The house's ongmal eighteenth-century
form and outward appearance have long b~n covered a!1d chang~d,
but by crawling through a narrow dark attic, we ,saw eVld~nce o.f 11S
original half-timbered exterior walls and exposed timbers with scnbed
and painted imitation-brick between them, a true Baroque example
of American frackwerk.
Next door, the Stiege1 house is a recent Bucher discovery,
with a 1757 date caved on the exterior of a corner post hidden by
later siding. The house has just undergon~ a full arc~aeolo~cal
examination and documentation by (HABS) HlstoncAmencan BUilding Survey, the federal government's ongoing recording of historic
structures. Its exposed interior, with all modern additions removed,
provided a rare opportunity to study its design.
At lunch Bob Bucher talked of his work during the 19508
with Alfred Shoemaker, one of Pennsylvania's pioneer folklorists.
"Shoemaker was the father of Pennsylvania folk festivals." Bucher told
us, "and a mentor to many."
Shoemaker's book, The Pennsylvania Barn (**) published in
the early 1950s, was the first serious stud:y of ~~ ~merican ~~rn type.
The idea for the work came to him while vlsltmg the Bntlsh Isles
and the Rhine valley to study folklore there. A true re~onal champion Shoemaker urged his fellow field workers on, declanng he knew
of o~ly three log houses that remained standing in Pennsylvania.
Bucher and his friends soon had 100 more. Clarence Culp was the
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first to notice they were all the same. One fellow from
Bethlehem thought they must have been built by the
same person.
Today it is estimated that more than 1,000 log
houses have survived in Berks County alone. "We
thought we had learned everything," Bucher said, "but we
continue to make new discoveries."
Peter Sinclair
(*) Christiansbrunn Kloster; RD 1, Box 149; Pitman, PA
17964.
(**) The Pennsylvania Barn, by Alfred .L. Shoemaker,
Don Yoder, Henry J. Kauffman, and others, published
by The Pennsylvania Folklife Society., c. 1950.
(continued from page 1)

GOSCHENHOPPEN
.FOLK FESTIVAL 1994

Miele Billcler Demonstl ates Thm:h He trims a rocket of rye
straw with a hatchet on a wooden block. Behind him the
first course of thatch has been woven to the roof lath with
the heads of the rye straw up. The following courses will be
applied with the heads of the straw down. German-American thatching traditions differ from Dutch and English.

Turning the Fackle After tieing a bundle of rye straw
with a few of its strands, Mike Baker forms the fackte by
dividing the bundle into two parts and turning the right half
one-and-a-quarter turns, this tightens the tie and he is ready
to apply it to the roof.

Old Time Fanner's Market Fresh produce and sometimes a
free sample of a regional delicacy cooked over an open fire
are available to the visitor.

Wood Turning A hard working apprentice powers a lathe
while his boss checks the accuracy of their product.

Coopering One man rives oak staves with a froe, others
form them with draw knives and planes, while others, with
metal hoops and hammers, build barrels and tubs of many
shapes and sizes.
The Goschenhoppen Folk Festival is an hour and a half from
New York City, and one hour from Philadelphia or
Lancaster. Entrance fee is $5, plus donation for parking.

••••

Goschenhoppen Historians,
POB 476, Green Lane, PA 18054; (215) 234-8953
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THE BARRACK
by Peter Sinclair and Don McTeman
The barrack is a rudimentary type of pole-bam with a lightly framed
roof that can be raised and lowered. A series of holes are drilled through
the corner-posts about a foot apart, the roof plates rest on iron pins
inserted in these holes. A simple, versatile structure the barrack could
provide storage for loose hay or bundles of grain. The common farmer
could easily build it or adapt it to shelter his livestock. The barrack served
as an important structure in the establishment of many frontier farms in
America (l).
Archaeological evidence indicates that the barrack existed during
the late Bronze Age in Europe(2). The barrack(3) originated with the
people of northern Europe and remains a working part of the rural
landscape in the northern Netherlands today. Puritan immigrants to
Plymouth called the barrack a "Dutch Barn"(4). Many of these seventeenth-century English pioneers had come to America by way of Holland,
where they had seen the barrack in use.
Barracks were built by the Dutch who settled Manhattan in the
early 1600s, and they remained common on the Dutch-American farms of
the Hudson Valley of New York and New Jersey for 300 years. During the
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries - long after the introduction
of tractors, portable hay bailers, and other more progressive ways of
farming - some farmers continued to use barracks to store their hay,
whether because of tradition or poverty. Today they have nearly disappeared.
In two articles on the cultural geography of New Jersey published
in 1968 and 1973(5), Peter Wacker mapped the distribution of approximately 80 barracks in the northern half of the state. The map is based
largely on written records of the colonial period.
In 1977, a three state field study and documentation of surviving
barracks by Donald McTernan(6) could locate only seven surviving
examples, all of them in northern New Jersey. A number of barrack
fragments reused in later barns have since been found, widely distributed
in New York and New Jersey.

English Helm (barrack)
Illustration from a book by
the Sweedish naturalist,
Peter Kalm, of his 1748
visit to England on his way
to America. Kalm was quite
taked by a helm (barrack)
which he was shown there.
The four posts were 30
feet long and set into the
ground. They were placed
14 feet apart and the
thatch was 9 inches thick.
At the bottom, horizontal
oak boards were nailed to
the posts forming an 8 foot
wall. The roof was lifted by
the farmer's shoulder and
he used a crooked stick to
hold the corners of the
plate fast.
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"Yon, The Fidler and Sam, The Witx:h Doctor", This photograph from "Ufe in the Old Dutch Homesteads" by J. Hosey
Osborn was published in the 19305. It was probably taken in Saddle River, New Jersey. The author does not write about
the two men but the photograph tells us much about their culture" and way of fife. The dog coops on the right and the
doctors gun, show that the men were hunters as well as farmers; the sled behind Yon drew firewood and large game
in the winter; and the fiddle Yon holds indicates that they knew how to have a good time.
The thatched barracks behind the men, with their additions and enclosures, are a good illustration of the
adaptability of this architecture. It shows a remarkable similarity with examples of barracks in Dutch paintings of the sixteenth and seventeenth- centuries.
In the 16 years since McTernan's article, there
have been many published accounts, photographs, and
illustrations of American barracks identified but only a
few additional examples have been discovered.
One of these, built of telephone poles and two-byfours in the early 1940s, stands eight miles north of the
West Hurley, New York, office of Living History, in the
township of Woodstock. The Woodstock barrack was
built for a recent immigrant from the Netherlands, the
late J. C. Van Rijn, an engineer and entrepreneur who
founded Rotron, a company that still manufactures
cooling fans for computers. He had the barrack built to
shelter hay for his riding horses. Van Rijn designed his
barrack like the contemporary ones he knew in his
homeland, with a manufactured crank, cable and pulley
system to raise and lower the roof. This modern system
was unknown in America, where a more primitive but
less costly devise had been developed for the same task.
By 1664 and the end of Dutch colonization in the
New World, the development of barracks followed
sepa~ate pat~s in America and Europe. Early accounts
and IllustratIons from both places indicate that most barracks had thatched hip-roofs and used wooden screws or
"winding-jacks for raising their roofs.

In America, in the nineteenth-century, the
barrack-screw and jack were replaced by a long lever,
called a "sweep" and a set of spacers, or "temples," of
various lengths. No example of the American barracklever has survived but we are able to reinterpret this tool
from a photograph published by Wacker and first-hand
accounts, collected by McTernan and others.
"In recent years several barracks have been built
at living history sites as part of their interpretation of
historical agriculture. Landis Valley Farm in Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania, built a four-post thatched barrack
in 1970 to accompany a log barn and log house on its
pioneer farm. The barrack is presently being re thatched
with rye straw. Although written accounts say that
thatched roofs last 10 to IS years, Landis Valley has
found five to six years to be a more realistic expectation.
Thatch was gradually abandoned in favor of
wood, which was more costly, but also more permanent
and less flammable. Still thatch, most often of rye straw,
continued to be used for a long time by some DutchAmericans because it added less weight to the movable
roof and was readily available.
(continued on page 8)

D.

c.

The Barrack Roof
Constructed for Thatch,
The upper drawing shows how
the four major rafters are
morticed into the center of the
four plates. The lower drawing
shows the next stage in construction. The minor rafters, or spars,
are set in the plate and nailed to
the major rafters. Thin lath covers
the left hand side, ready for
thatch.
A. Verplank suggests a through
tenon and wedge be used to fasten the corner of the plates.
B. Other authors suggest the
plates be lapped and pinned.
C. This cross section of the plate
shows how the foot of the rafter
fits in the hole.
D. Top view of the barrack roof
as illustrated in Verplank.
E. A spire at the peak of the roof
is often evident in illustrations of
thatched barracks. Charles Read
suggests using a block of wood
to join the rafters to. If the block
were part of or attached to a center post this might aid in constructing the roof and later serve
as a support. Archaeological evidence in Europe indicates many
barracks there had center posts.

•
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(THE BARRACK continued from page 7)

The barrack had a short history in Pennsylvania
since the large and familiar stone-end bank barns made
them obsolete, but originally all barracks were thatched.
Pennsylvania barn-thatching traditions, in which the
head of the straw hangs down, have been well documented(7): it can be assumed that these same methods were
used on barracks.
The Dutch-Americans may have followed a
thatching tradition more like the English, in which the
straw is placed with the heads up(8), but we must also
look more closely at the barrack roof as it was document,.
ed by nineteenth century anists. Peter Kalm wrote in
1747 that the thatch on the barrack roofs of the Hudson
Valley was six inches thick, indicating that it was kept
light and simple.
Old Bethpage Village, a historic site on Long Island, has reconstructed a four-post barrack with a
roof covering of thin venicle boards, a style that eventually replaced thatch on Dutch-American barracks.
Bethpage is an outdoor museum of regional architecture that includes an eighteenth century DutchAmerican frame house and bam.
The thin vertical planks that replaced thatch on American barracks, also changed the framing of the
roof. Since no barrack roofs framed for thatch have survived, we must rely on written, illustrated, and
fragmented archaeological evidence to understand how they were built.
Parts of eighteenth-century barrack posts and roof plates with their characteristic hole patterns have
survived as reused timbers in nineteenthth-century barns in New York and New Jersey. Many of the plate
fragments indicate that the base of the rafters did not overlap the plate, as we see in photographs of some
reconstructed early barracks in Dutch museums, but were set in angled holes, and that the hole, or mortise,
for the center rafter was drilled double in each plate, indicating that on each side there was a major rafter
in the center with three minor rafters on either side of it. The design of this rafter system is suggested in
a diagram and text of an unpublished manuscript of 1794 by a member of the Verplanck family of Beacon,
New York(S), which is now at The New-York Historical Society, a venerable institution, that like the
barrack, has recently been threatened with extinction.
The Verplanck manuscript suggests that the farmer build his barrack with four or five comer-posts
(9). It gives a list of materials needed, describes the application of thatch, and compares the durability of
several grain straws for this purpose. With our newfound evidence of the early Dutch-American barrack,
. the time seems right for its reconstruction and interpretation.

E.

***

,
,~

SPAR.

(NOTES on page 10)

Hay Barrack in Hackettstown. New Jersey. 1977, The gable roof became
popular on later barracks, which were covered with thin vertical boards. Some
had hay tracks like this one to facilitate unloading loose hay from a wagon.
Photograph by D.McTernan
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BARRACK NOTES:
(1) Wood Brick and Stone; The North American Settlement Landscape. Volume 2, by Allen G. Noble, Univ of
Mass Press, 1984. Noble indicates barracks have been
reported in Iowa, Ohio, and Virginia.
(2) "The 'Helm' in England, Wales, Scandinavia and
North America," by W. Haio Zimmermann, Vernacular
Architecture Volume 23, 1992

Hay Barrack in Morris County, New Jersey, 1977,
(above) The posts of this old building have been
considerably shortened by rot; what remains is
preserved by being set on stones. The posts were
originally set into the ground, which gave them
stability. Removing them necessitated the horizontal
ties and diagonal braces.
Barrack Post Wanen County, New Jersey, 1977
(bellow) A reused iron shaft with geared head is set
in a hole in the post and through a board behind it
on which the roof plates rest.
Ph.otographs by D.McTernan
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(3) According to Webster's Dictionary, barrack, for housing troops, originally referred to a temporary structure of
branches and thatch and later became associated with
permanent military housing. A second meaning given for
barrack is the one used in this article, a movable roof on
"four" posts.
The word barrack (barrick, baraik, barak, bargh,
or bergh; as written in Ulster County wills) may derive
from berg, meaning cover. The barrack is known by
many names including ruttenberg (German) hooi-berg
(Dutch), helm (Sweedish and English), and shot sheuer
(Pennsylvania German).
(4) The barrack is occasionally called a "Dutch barn"
because of its association with the Netherlands, but a
true Dutch-American barn is an aisle-barn with a nave
and low side aisles. It often has a square plan. The
frame of the New World Dutch barn is based on the Hbent, like that of the Dutch Hallehuise.
(5) "Folk Architecture as an Indicator of Cultural Areas
and Cultural Diffusion; Dutch Barns and Barracks in New
Jersey," by Peter O. Wacker, Pioneer America Volume 5,
Number 2, July 1973
(6) "The Barrack, A Relict Feature on the North American
Cultural Landscape," by Donald McTernan, Pioneer
America Transactions, Volume 1, 1978.
(7) "Thatching in Pennsylvania," by Robert C. Bucher
and Alan G. Keyser, Der Reggeboge, The Pennsylvania
German Society, 1982.
(8) Verplanck Farm Book, SHR Transcription, 10, 76-78;
The New-York Historical Association. The Verplanck
Manuscript of 1794 describes a thatching method using
twine and lath that sounds English but does not indicate
the direction of the straw. In illustrations of Dutch-American thatched barracks, the covering often seems rough
as in photographs of Pennsylvania thatched barns, rather
than smooth as on an English thatched cotage. It has
been suggested that traditions of Hudson Valley thatching might also have had African input, as The Dutch held
slaves.
(9) Ploughs and Politicks, edited by Carl R. Woodward
Porcupine Press, Philadelphia, 1941, (reprinted 1974),
quotes Charles Read of New Jersey, who in 1756 made
a case for the advantage of five poles over four. By
adding one pole to his four-pole barrack, Read calculated, the farmer increases his storage area ratio from 10 to
16 1/2. Read does not suggest a six-pole barrack, and
other than the Van Bergen overmantle painting, there is
little evidence for them in America. Six-pole barracks
may have been more a symbol of status or affiunce than
a practical solution.
Charles Read does not describe the rafter system as clearly as Verplanck did, but he does mention
that "a block in the middle should be of good wood
trimmed to a point & tarred or painted." This kind of
center spire is often evident in illustrations of thatched
barracks.

Other articles used in this research include,
"Barracks," by Alfred L. Shoemaker, Pennsylvania
Folklife, Spring 1958; and "The Hay Barrack: A .
Dutch Favorite," by Roderic H. Blackburn and Shirley Dunn, Dutch Bam Preservation Society Newsletter, Fall 1989.
We also want to thank Greg Huber, John Kaufman,
Claire Tholl, Steve Miller, David Cohen, Field Horn,
among others, for their contributions.
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Raising a Barrack Roof in Northwestern New Jersey. (right)
From George W. Cummins, History of Waren County, New Jersey (New York: Lewis Historical

Publishing Company, 1911)
Three Engravings of South
Holland Hay Barracks and Parts,
(bellow) From van Berkhey 1811,
Volume 10.
(A) Diagram of posts, plate, and rafter. Does the rafter pattern in van
Berkhey's illustrations indicate an
error on his part, or is the major-minor rafter system an American development?
(B) A winding jack.
(C) A screw jack.
:)
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Two Four-Pole Hay
Barracks. New Jersey.
1977, Barracks were often set as pairs between
which a wagon could
drive and unload. The
exposed rafter system in
the far barrack is quite
different from that for
thatch. Later examples
used a number of rafter
systems.
Photograph by
D.McTeman
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BOOKS & PUBLISHERS

(914) 338-0293.

The Fascinating World of Early
Tools & Trades; Selections from
the Chronicle, The Astragal Press,
Mendham, N.J., edited by Emil
and Martyl Pollak with an introduction by Charles Hummel, 1991,
407 pages, hardcover, $24.95.
This collection of 55 articles reprinted from back issues of The
Chronicle of the Early AmerlCaii
Industries Association, is an excellent selection of well researched
information for the historian,
collector, craftsman and student of
material culture. From a short and
useful article, "How to Check the
Set of an Adze Blade," by Arthur
E. Woodley, to longer pieces on
the historic wood, tin, and leather
trades. The articles detail the tools
and processes of these industries,
and explore the historic setting

AND WEDDINGS.

.:. SINCE 1975 .:.

Now a bimonthly
magazine dedicated to
preserving the traditional
rural lifestyle, covering
the broad spectrum of
country skills and
creative problem solving
with emphasis on driving,
logging, and farming with
horses, mules, and oxen.
Rates for:
USA
Canada

single I year
6.00
19.00
6.20
22.00
US funds only

2 years
34.00
39.00

PROFESSIONAL HARNESS, SADDLE
MAKERS & SHOE REPAIRMEN
READ:

THE HARNESS SHOP NEWS
A monthly publication servIng harness shops and
the leather trade thlOughoullhe U.S. and Canada.

RURAL HERITAGE™
281-L Dean Ridge Lane
Gainesboro, TN 38562

An excellent aource for machinery. finding••
leather end Informallonl

and lives ofthe craftsmen. "Another Tool Classification", by Harry
Baer,illustrates and explains the
use of burglar tools. The book is
filled with information and enjoyable reading.
The Astragal Press, which
publishes and distributes books on
early tools, trades and technology,
has available a number of reprints
of early tool catalogs and handbooks, as well as other books of
importance in their fields. One of
the finest studies of an American
architectural tradition, The
Framed Houses of Massachusetts
Bay, 1625·1725. by Abbott Lowell
Cummings, is a book that anyone
with an interest in historic traditions of timber framing should
know.
.
For a free copy of The
Astragal Press catalogue, write
P.O. Box 239, Mendham, N.J.
07945-0239, or call, (201) 543-3045.

***

Hope Farm Press; 1708 Route 212;
Saugerties, NY 12477; (914) 6796809
In 1990, Richard Frisbie bought
Hope Farm Press, a 30-yea- old
publishing business that had specialized in books of local interest,
both histories and fiction. He has
added a number of reprints of
important and hard-to-find books
on Hudson Valley history to his
catalogue. Among these is the His-

THE HARNESS SHOP NEWS
RL 1. Box 212, Sylve, He 2Sng. 704-588-8938

The Journal of
Timber Framing

WRN
ASSOCIATES

&
CONSULTING AND INSTALLATION SERVICES FOR WALLPAPER

published by
Fox Maple Press
since 1983

PUBLISHERS OF WAI.LPAPER REPRODUCTION NEWS

•

Robert M. Kelly, CP, Wallpaper Consultant

One Year/Four Issue
Subscription

8 South Prospect Street
P.O. Box 187, Lee, Massachusetts 01238
Main Office: 413 -243 -3489
=-*

Send for free brochure.
i

Traditional Joinery

515 US
517.95 Canada
525 Foreign

gw

P.O. Box 249
West Brownfield, Maine 04010
(207) 935-3720
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tory of Indian Tribes of Hudson's
River, by E.M.Ruttenber, two volumes of 200 pages each, $12.95 per
volume. First published in 1872 it
was little known to people outside
the academic world until this reprint.
Frisbie keeps discovering
and reprinting gems from our
local past, books that were becoming rare and expensive in the used
book market and falling to dust on
the shelves of public libraries, The
Early History of Saugerties, 16601825, by Benjamin Myer Brink,
published in 1902 and reprinted
by Hope Farm in 1992, is one of
my favorite local books because
the writer is both a historian with
a broad understanding of the past
and a native who knew first hand
the complex geography, simple architecture and ancient lore of his
small Hudson Valley community
of scattered farms and settlements.
Brink was a writer and
genealogist, who at the beginning
of our century was saddened to see
the old stone farm houses and
barns of Saugerties being altered
for a new way of life, their traditional form and use forgotten. He
preserved some of it in his description of the interior of a traditional house, its kitchen, fireplace
and oven, and its cellar stocked
with ferkins of butter and barrels
of pork.
Hope Farm Press, which
keeps the printed books of
Ruttenber and Brink alive, is also

ente~in~

a new realm of elec~ronic
publIshmg and has made avaIlable,
for $S and $10, its first three floppy disk titles. One contains sample
chapters and indexes of books it
publishes. Another contains a
large collection of indexes, some
never published before, and a Civil
War roster of Ulster County. The
disks are available at bookstores
and to subscribers of three computer services, Compu Serve,
America Outline and GEnie,
which together reach millions of
people. Subscribers to these services can purchase the disk or
copy the information free. Since
April the disks have been copied
500 times, and 35 books from the
Hope Farm catalogue sold.
One of the new-age devices
that Hope Farm press makes use
of is an electronic scanner that can
read the written page and translate
it to the computer, thus eliminat~ng the .tedious work of typing
mformatlon.
Scanners and floppy disks
are technologies that can provide
information more quickly and at
less cost than conventional book
publishing. They will be especially
useful to the genealogist and person doing historical research in
the future. It is a technology
which is opening new opportunities for small market publishing
and can eliminate some of our
wasteful and unnecessary use of
paper. Goodby twenty pound telephone books.
Peter Sinclair

***
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Dresden, Tennessee 38225-0707
"Famous Sinc. 1940"
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WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES
OF TOBACCO PRODUCTS!
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U.SA ORDERS ONLY

Write For Samples And Catalog _
Include $1.00 For Shipping And Handling
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MAIL & SONS, INC.
FRED STOKER
P.O. BOX 707 - LH
DRESDEN, TN 38225-0707
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Give the Blockhouse a Home

Historic Blockhouse
to be Relocated

A group in Stillwater, N.Y. is work-

ing to save a blockhouse constructed
in 1927 to coincide with the sesquicentennial celebration of the 1777
Battle of Saratoga. The 23 by 32 foot
log building was built from parts of
the original eighteenth-century fortifications found in the John Neilson
barn which was built prior to the
Revolution, as well as from planks and
logs from other historic buildings then
being razed on the battlefield.
In 1975, officials of Saratoga
National Historical Park decided the
structure was not relevant to the Battle
of Saratoga and must be moved from
the battlefield. Local citizens voiced
protests, arguing that the blockhouse
had been the focus of popular attention from the time of its construction.
The National Park Service offered the
town of Stillwater the blockhouse and
moved it to a temporary resting place
on a local farm, six miles from
Stillwater.
Architecturally, the Stillwater
Blockhouse is a composite of regional
examples erected in colonial.and revolutionary times. An early map of what
today is Stillwater shows the outline of
a 1758 blockhouse alongside the Hud- .
son River, and it is there on South
Hudson Avenue, where the citizens of
Stillwater would like to see their
blockhouse reerected as a symbol of
Hudson River trade, settlement, and
defense. They envision it in a park
setting with the blockhouse used as a
museum to display artifacts and interpret local history.
If you are interested in further
information or wish to offer assistance
or advise, contact:
The Blockhouse Committee
P.O. Box 700
Stillwater, N.Y. 12170
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·Painted WOod: I-fistory and Conservation,·
a symposium to ~Iore, a broad range of
topics, orpnized by the Wooden Artifacts
Group 01 the American Institute for
ConserwtJon of Historic and Ardstk:
Works. Call:
F. CaNf Howlett
(804) nG-7076
Newen_ 13, 1994

~PeI."".

Historic RlUenhouSe Town, site of
America's first paper mill, Is holding
·Famlly Papennakl...• 1-3 PM. Contact:

Maew Zielll,.Fredeiick

Ncwei._WiJaNllilli 54880

(l15) 438-5711

27, 1994

~,

·History Sunday· The Ojibwa of Lake
Superior, 1:00 PM. Call:
FaiitlIwn ....1Iion -.:I tbam

0..."
I tD 3, 1994
LaiC3ltel, Pel•. , . . .

(715) 394-5712

·Days of the Belsnlckel,· PennsylvanlaGerman country Christmas, tour and
candlelight dinner. Call:

Urds~

0..,.. I - 4, 1994

(717)

Restoration 95, a large International
gathering of restoration professionals,
serrious homeowners arid collectors;
panel discussions, products and services
from over 250 exhibiting companies, many
from Europe. Call:
Iktldrew..".
(617) 933-9055
Man:h 19-25, 1995
Boo.- SipriIv, . . . .
·National Agriculture Week Celebration"
Grand opening of the National
Agricultureal center and Hall of Fame for
the 1995 season. Special activities planned
for each day. Call:
NadonII All Cerar
(913) 121.1202
PIe 17.21, 1995
Hiran\ Ohio
·24th Annual Meedng of AlHFAM· The
~latlon for LMng Historical Farms and
~rlcultural Museums will meet at Hiram
College and visit two living history sites in
the area, Century Village and Hale Farm
and Village. Both maintain steam powered
sawmills and Interpret 19th century rural
life. For Information about AlHFAM or
the conference call:

Hudson River Valley
Catskill Mountain
Regional Bookshop
hiking maps & guides

open
every day 1 to 6
or anytime
by appointment

call
(914) 679-6809
free catalogue
150 titles
6.5 Miles East of Exit

I

20 NYS Thmway

=d~hop·

)DIy I 5-16. 1995

DeairiJer 3, 1994

"The Western Pennsylvania Rural HerJtaae
festival" will be held in Washington COunty
at Mewdowaofto a 200 acre open-air
museum which includes pioneer farming as
well as the archaeological interpretation of
its rock shelter, an important and perhaps
the earliest, 14,000 BC, sites In North

at Rapp's North
Ranch. Advanced horse drMng skills are
reqUired. Contact:

a.dds Ford,

Richard Frisbie

(303)-m.=

PeI.~.

·Candell2ht Christmas In Chadds Ford·
Tour ofhistoric sites and homes
cosponsored by Historical ~latlon and
Brandywine Battlefield Park ~iation.
Call:
Sloan Haller
(610) 891·5211
Jan-y 13-15, 1995

......... VIiJInia

·Hunt COuntry Antiques Show" to benefit
Oadands Plantation, a property of the
National Trust for Historic Preservation.
Contact:
Melissa yortc:
(703) m-3174
Febn&y 4. 1995

Awela,PeI.....

at
South Peak
Veterinary Hospital

1708 Rt 212
Saugerties
NY 12477

America.. For further Information call:
Me8dowauft
(412) 587·5412

Smoke & Fire Co.----Free Catalog
18th

c.

Goods

Publishing Smoke & Fire News
THE BEST listing of Upcoming
Living History Events
Rendezvous, Pow~wows. Medieval,
War of 1812, French & Indian War,
Revolutionary War, Civil War,
Olack Powder Shoots, Festivals,
Fine Articles, News and
Great Cartoons,

TIftDr\ Georaia

Winter Homecoming, festival of historic
food traditions, Shape note and gospel
singing; contributions of the
African/American culture. Call:
~ Georgia's LH Musewn
(912) 386-3344

S 15 per yearlS 28 for 2 years
Published monthly
Newspaper Format
S I for sample issue

_"

Smoke & Fire News
P.O. Box 166
Grand Rapids, OH 43522

(419) 832-6303

VhaTMuterC.rd Accepted

MN 1994

PAG

..................................................................
COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN
LIGHTING FIXTURES

$4 for 25 words, one issue.
$15 for one year, Send your ad to:
LMNGIDSTORY

o

P.O. Box 202,

West DuOO NY 12421
RWL"NETWOilK':"'s'i~gi~'P;pi;
favoring country life offer social support to each other. Send $1 for sample
newsletter.
Rural Ndw~ 6235 Borden
Roed-LH, Bosoobd, WI 53805

AUTHENTIC DESIGNS
Th~

Mill R,,,,,', \X'esl Rupert Vennllllll157i6

(IlQlI 394-7713

OLD···NEws;····Hi;~~~···N~·~~;;;:

Camillgue $ }.(l()

Informative, accurate, entertaining.
$15 for one year, (eleven issues).
Old New~ 400 Stac:btown Roed
Marietta, PA 17547
Phone(717)-426-2212

SMALL·FAiiM·roDAY:···················
A how-to magazine of alternative
crops, livestock, and direct marketing.
Published every other month. Sample
copy $4 ($5 outside U.S.). One year/6
issues $21, ($31 outside U.S.).
3903 W. Ridge Trail Rd.,
Cark, MO 65243.
Call 1-(800)-633-2535.
MasterCard & Visa accepted,

~···ASSOCiAT£S;···~ff~~~···p~;;:
hanglDg expertise. We specialize in
consulting services for the historic
house museum; research, spec writing
and installation. Call or write for free
information and a sample copy of our
newsletter,
WaIlpgper Reproduction News,
Box 187, Lee, MA 01238.
Telephone 1.(413) 243·3489.

...............................................................
FOR SALE: Ancient Indian Relics.
Mail order only. $3.00 for large list.
$5.00 for nice sample point.
C1arIes Hester,
Guntown, MS 38849

.................................................................

Back Issues of

LIVING
HISTORY
are available;

BARN FOR RENT: 5,300 square
feet or more availlable, Town of
Saugerties, Ulster County, NY.
$200 per month. Call (914) 246-2350

$2.50 for one, $2 each for
two or more, postage paid.
Send for a list. Box 202,
West Hurley, NY, 12491

DWELLING PORTABLY:
Interweaves old-time and modern
technology for comfort, light weight
and low cost. Many tips for living
in tents, vans, remote cabins, etc.
$1/issue.
POB 190-LG, Philomath, OR 97370

Living History
A Quarte~7 Journal

................................................................
BRODHEAD or BROADHEAD: If
you are a desendant of Captain Daniel
Brodhead who came to Ulster Co.,
NY, in 1664, or from the Jamestown,
NY or VA branches contact:Brodhead
Family Association, POB 66, Port
Ewell, NY 12466. $10 membership.

.

Historical horticulture,
material culture, foodways,
lifeways, books,
and people

==============

.

WANTED: Old Horse Drawn
Hearse with hearse lamps.
Wayne Berger; 5769 S. 16000 W.
Rd.; Buckingham, Dlinois 60917;
phone (815) 949-1780

......................

~

.

HAVILAND & SPENCER:

IDSTORICAL REPRODUcnON
CUYIDING: All time periods. Museum Quality. For more information
call or write:
Sharon's Specialty Shop, P.O. Box 496
Oleboygan, MI 49721, (616) 627-5527

18th Century Reproduction
Childrenswear. For Re-enactors,
Home, Christenings, For price list
with sketches, send long S.A.S.E to:
99 South Main Street,
Sharon, cr 06069

BOOK: "Way Back When" 176 pgs
235 pies PRR Heritage and Railroad
Town History. $19.50
complete. Collectible.
RR Museum, P.O. Box 444
Youngwood, PA 15697

BRAIDED HORSE TACK:
Old Western type reproductions, in
rawhide and leather, send $1.00 for
pictures and prices to:
Obsolete, Rt 2 Box 16E, Smithville,
TX 78957; (512) 237-4400

................................................................. .

I would like a oneyear/four-issue subscription
to Living History. Enclosed
is $15.
__I would like to advertise
in Living History. Please
send a rate sheet.

==============
Name. _ - - - - - - - - Address- - - - - - - ' - - - - -

.

City
State

---'---'
Zip.

_
_

==============

Living History
Box 202
West Hurley, NY 12491
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Basket Weaving.
Goschenhoppen
Folk Festival.
August 1994

The more than
500 costumed
interpreters
at Goschenhoppen
demonstrate 165
traditional
German-American
crafts.
They include
experienced
craftpeople
as well as
young apprentices
(see pages Iand 5).

The Next Issue of Living History will include anicles on historic gardening, corduroy fabric, and
blackberries. It will visit Bethpage Village, an open air museum on Long Island, New York, and
meet a man there who has been documenting regional architecture for many years.

